Bailey I Put by Crews, Judson
Hymn to a Center-Fold in a Split-Beaver Magazine
Viewed through
and between
legs wide apart --
camera angle about
30 degrees up from
the horizontal surface —
two sets of lips
smile back: one
horizontal, one
vertical.
—  M. K. Book 
Lincoln, NB
Bailey I Put
Hobert Said
Did you ever see such a big pile 
of turds out of a grey mule's ass-hole
It was a big pile of turds even if 
I didn't see no grey mule
much less
no grey mule's ass-hole
Two or three pitchers
there on the shelf 
a small jug of baked earth
two or three
slim bottles pretty coloured 
Just noticed a hen there too
with a nest
about to lay an egg
If you get back before I do 
there is sour wine and sweet
some krautpressed curds, and now an egg 
Listen to that old hen
cacklelike a fool
Watchum fly, Hobert said, giving them 
a running punt at the low middle
It wasn't such a big pile of turds 
after all. It was a good size rock 
with some shit for extra measure
I guess Hobert wasn't my last friend 
to learn the whole truth is not 
always what it's advertised
—  Judson Crews 
Gallup, NM
my uncle jack 
1 .
my uncle jack has gone to florida 
again. he can forget the snow to shovel 
for a while. he'll fish and thaw his bones, 
i don’t know if he brought his girlfriend.
his girl is fifty; 
jack is seventy.
he lives on hawley street, in rochester, 
new york, with his surviving sisters.
i've never been to florida. 
i lived in rochester 
for twenty years. 
i haven't lost the chill.
mosquitoes in the summer time, 
the opening baseball game rained out. 
people used to get the goiter 
before they iodized the salt.
jack was married once, 
but no one talks about it. 
we are catholics,
and we are country folk, close-mouthed.
except a poet can't be.
jack worked for kodak forty years.
when he turned sixty-five
they gave him a baby brownie, a pension,
and a pat on the back.
he still sends me ten bucks at Christmas,
